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Abstract

The out-of-plane distortion induced in a multi-pass circumferential fillet welding of tube to pipe under different weld sequences and directions
was studied using Finite Element Method (FEM) based Sysweld software and verified experimentally. The FEM analyses consisted of thermal and
mechanical analyses. Thermal analysis was validated with experimental transient temperature measurements. In the mechanical analysis, three
different weld sequences and directions were considered to understand the mechanism of out-of-plane distortion in the tube to pipe T-joints. It was
learnt that the welding direction plays a major role in minimizing the out-of-plane distortion. Further, during circumferential fillet welding of the
tube to pipe component, the out-of-plane distortion generated in the x direction was primarily influenced by heat input due to the start and stop
points, whereas the distortion in the z direction was influenced by time lag and welding direction. The FEM predicted distortion was compared with
experimental measurements and the mechanism of out-of-plane distortion was confirmed.
© 2016 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of China Ordnance Society. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Welded T-joints are one of the commonly used joint types.
Often pipes and tubes are welded in perpendicular orientation
constituting a T-joint. This is possible with circumferential
welding. These circumferential fillet welded socket joints are
widely used in various industries such as line pipes, automo-
biles, bridges, defense components, pressure vessels and struc-
tural applications. Owing to the relatively large wall thickness
in certain tube to pipe systems, the fillet weld is often con-
structed with multiple weld passes. During the fabrication of
these components welding induced distortion occurs.

T-joints experience out-of-plane distortion in both longitu-
dinal and circumferential types of welding. Many authors have
studied the distortion experienced due to longitudinal welding
on a plate [1–6]. The temperature field of an arc and its
mechanical effect on fillet welding of plates using FEM are also
reported [6] and it was found that the arc start and stop points

enhance the heat input and accordingly increase distortion in
the case of longitudinal welding.

The out-of-plane distortion due to circumferential welding
of thin-walled butt-welded pipes using FEM has been reported
with the effect of weld thermal cycle on out-of-plane distortion
generated under the different segment of the circumferential
welding [7,8]. The buckling distortion is also another type of
out-of-plane distortion experienced in case of thin cylindrical
shells during circumferential welding [9,10]. Generally, out-of-
plane distortion resulted in both longitudinal and circumferen-
tial fillet welding and this leads to misalignment, stress
concentration, buckling and improper fit-up etc. However very
few articles reported the out-of-plane distortion experienced
during the circumferential welding of t-joints. The start and
stop points have significant effect on out-of-plane distortion in
the case of half-circumferential fillet welding in a T-joint con-
figuration, and it has been reported that the stop points have
more influence on out-of-plane distortion than the start points
[11,12]. In the case of full circumferential welding, both the
start and stop points merge with each other and the effect is not
studied so far. It is inferred from the literature survey that
transient analysis of the full circumferential multi-pass welding
on a tube to pipe component in the t-joint orientation is not
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available either experimentally or by other modes such as FEM
simulation. These data, when made available, are of vital impor-
tance for various industrial and defense applications.

Thus, the present work describes the out-of-plane distortion
generated in multi-pass full circumferential fillet welding of
tube to pipe under different weld sequences and directions. The
studies were carried out using FEM based Sysweld [13] soft-
ware. Firstly, the thermal analysis of the FEM model for the
tube to pipe welding was carried out followed by mechanical
analysis. In the mechanical analysis, three different weld
sequences and directions were considered to understand the
mechanism of out-of-plane distortion in the tube to pipe
welding. Further, the predicted FEMmodel was verified experi-
mentally. Based on the FEM and experimental results, the suit-
able welding procedure was explored for the tube to pipe
fabrication.

2. Experimentation

The welding arrangement considered for the out-of-plane
distortion analysis included the thick walled pipe consisting of
lots of small tubes welded with the pipe. The schematic diagram
and photographic view of the pipe and tube are shown in
Fig. 1(a) and (b) respectively. The thickness and outer diameter
of the pipe is 20 mm and 130 mm. The thickness and outer
diameter of the tube are 5 mm and 44.5 mm. The material used
for pipe and tube are low carbon steel of grade EN S355J2G3.
The chemical composition of the material is given in Table 1.
The multiple numbers of tubes are fillet welded using Shielded
Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) process and multi-pass welding
procedure used for the fillet welding of the tube to pipe com-
ponent. Prior to welding, holes are drilled in the pipe and the
tubes are inserted into it. The joint type is set on type and is
shown schematically in Fig. 2(a).

2.1. Welding

The tubes are inserted into the holes in the pipe and it is tack
welded. After that, the tubes are aligned with the pipe’s central
axis using a standard jig. Three weld sequences in reference to
the start and stop points of welding directionwere considered for
the tube to pipe fabrication. The welding parameters used in the
experimentation are given in Table 2. The welding parameters
such as welding current and arc voltage were recorded using
digital meter fitted in the welding power source during welding.

2.2. Measurement of temperature during welding

The temperature was measured during the tube to pipe
welding using a thermocouple. The temperature measurement
requires thermocouples and a data acquisition card. Two
thermocouples are positioned in the weld region as shown in
schematic representation in Fig. 2(b). The K-type thermocouple
was used to measure the transient temperature in the weld
vicinity. One thermocouple was positioned near the tube (TC1,
5 mm from weld) and another was positioned nearer to the
pipe (TC2, 15 mm from weld metal). The data logging frequency
for the thermocouple was set to 600 Hz. A computer-controlled
data logger was used to capture the transient temperature

Fig. 1. The schematic diagram and the photographic view of the tube to pipe arrangement.

Fig. 2. The schematic diagram of set on type joint used in the tube to pipe
welding.

Table 1
The chemical composition of the carbon steel used for the study.

Composition C Si Mn P S

% 0.35 0.10 0.30 0.035 0.035

Table 2
The welding parameters used for tube to pipe fabrication.

Sl. no. Welding parameters

1 Welding current/A 160 for root pass
220 for subsequent weld passes

2 Arc voltage/V 23
3 Welding speed/(mm·s−1) 2
4 Electrode E 7018, Φ 3.15 mm for root pass

E 7018, Φ 4 mm for subsequent
weld passes

5 Total number of weld passes
considered for stub to header
welding

3 (three)

6 Welding position 2F
7 Heat input/(kJ·mm−1) (η = 65%) 1.2 for root pass

1.65 for subsequent passes
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distribution during welding of the tube with pipe.The process of
data logging was shielded against electrical interference. The
temperature sensors and data logger instrument were calibrated
before the experimental trial. Data logging was started before
welding and the measurements were taken during first, second
and thirdweld passes and until the distortion reached steady state
values. Photographic view of the thermocouple on the tube to
pipe set up with the data logger is shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b).

2.3. Measurement of out-of-plane distortion

The transient measurement of distortion of the tube during
welding could not be measured as the length of the tube was
only 110 mm and positioning displacement sensors at the end
of the tube caused accessibility issues to the welder during all
around circumferential welding. Hence, the out-of-plane distor-
tion measurement was carried out using Vernier caliper after
completion of every weld pass. Prior to welding of tube to pipe,
the standard jig was mounted on the pipe to monitor the move-
ment of the tube during circumferential weld deposition as
shown in Fig. 4. The jig allows free movement of the tube in all
the directions and enables the measurement of distortion from
the initial position of the tube. The movement of the tube from
its original position is referred to as out plane distortion in the
tube to pipe fabrication. Under different weld sequences and
weld directions, the out-of-plane distortion generated after
welding (reached to room temperature) was measured using a
Vernier-caliper having the least count of 0.02 mm.

3. Out-of-plane distortion analysis

3.1. Finite element model

The out-of-plane distortion generated during multi-pass
fillet welding in the tube to pipe fabrication under different weld

sequences was simulated. The material properties considered
for the investigation are temperature dependent. The sizes of the
pipe and the tube considered for FEM simulation are shown in
Fig. 1(a). The tube to pipe model was meshed with solid ele-
ments. The meshed model consists of 25,000 nodes and 20,000
solid elements including tetrahedral and brick elements as
shown in Fig. 5. The three weld passes were considered for the
FEM analysis as shown in Fig. 6. FEM analysis of multipass
weld deposition was carried out using element activation and
deactivation technique [14]. The technique implies that the
element is active until the temperature is dissipated to the sur-
rounding through conduction, convection, and radiation when
the heat is applied to the element. The death of the element will
occur when the element reaches ambient temperature. The size
of the finite element considered in the arc zone is about 2 mm
and it increases away from the weld zone.

The isotropic elastic plastic approach was used for the analyses.
The thermal analysis is based on the heat conduction formulation
using temperature dependent thermophysical properties
(Fig. 7(a)). The temperature dependent material properties
considered for the mechanical investigation are shown in Fig. 7(b)
[12]. The Goldak’s non-axisymmetric 3D double ellipsoid heat
source was considered for the transient thermal analysis of
multipass weld deposition of the tube to pipe welding [15].The arc
heat source moves through the defined one-dimensional
circumferential trajectory at a given welding speed. The present
FEM model also includes the heat losses due to convection and
radiation during welding. The ambient temperature of 25 °C was
considered. The heat input is estimated as follows

Heat Input
V I

S
=

×
×η (1)

Fig. 3. (a) The photographic view of thermocouple on the tube to pipe component. (b) Data logger used during the study.

Fig. 4. The measurement of distortion using standard jig during tube to pipe welding.
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where V is the arc voltage (volt), I is the welding current
(ampere), S is the welding speed (mm·s−1) and ƞ is process
efficiency 65 (%). The welding parameter used for the present
investigation is given in Table 2. Based on the above
considerations, the out-of-plane distortion generated on the
tube to pipe fabrication during multi-pass weld deposition was
simulated under three weld sequences in reference to the start
and stop points as well as welding direction as shown

schematically in Fig. 8. In addition, the clamping conditions
contributed to the plastic stresses induced in the weldments.
Hence, for the simulation, minimum clamping conditions were
assumed to avoid the rigid body motion of the component.
Three nodal points were rigidly clamped in the x, y, z directions.
The clamping conditions considered for the simulation are
shown in Fig. 9.

The start and stop points of all three-weld passes are the
same and follow the same welding directions (0°–90°–180°–
270°–0°, Fig. 8(a)) in weld sequence-1. In the case of weld
Sequence-2, the start point of weld pass 1 is at 0° and weld
passes 2 and 3 are at 180°. It means that, in the case of weld pass
1, the direction of arc movement is 0°–90°–180°–270°–0°,
whereas weld passes 2 and 3 are 180°–90°–0°–270°–180°
(Fig. 8(b)). In Sequence-3 (Fig. 8(c)), the start and stop points
of weld passes 1 and 2 are at 0° and 180°, respectively, and the
corresponding arc directions of respective weld passes are
0°–90°–180°–270°–0° and 180°–90°–0°–270°–180°. In the
case of weld pass 3, the start and stop points of the arc is the
same as the weld pass 2 (180°), but the direction of welding
changes opposite to weld pass 2 (180°–270°–0°–90°–180°).
Firstly, the computation of the temperature history during
welding and subsequent cooling was completed and then, the
temperature field was applied to the mechanical model as a
body force to perform the out-of-plane distortion analysis.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Multi-pass weld thermal analysis of tube to pipe welding

In order to study the effect of weld thermal cycle on distortion
generated during multipass weld deposition of the tube to pipe
welding, two different locations, TC1 andTC2, were considered
as shown in Fig. 2. At a given heat input and welding direction,
the simulated and experimental weld thermal cycles under two
different locations are shown in Figs. 10 and 11 respectively. In
Fig. 10, it is observed that there are three peaks in the weld
thermal cycle, confirming three weld passes involved in the tube
to pipe component. Also, the maximum temperatures simulated
at each weld pass in locations TC1 and TC2 differ from each
other and are given in Table 3. This is primarily due to the fact
that the location of TC1 is 5 mm away from the weld region and
the location of TC2 is 15 mm away from the weld region.

Fig. 5. The finite element model of a pipe with tube using solid elements.

Fig. 6. The cross sectional view of three weld passes between tube and pipe.

Fig. 7. The variation of properties with temperature. (a) Thermal properties and (b) mechanical properties.
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The variation in peak temperatures in TC1, between three
weld passes, is attributed to the fact that weld pass 1 was carried
out between the tube and the pipe with equal heat input distri-
bution, whereas weld pass 2 was oriented between the pipe and
the first weld pass. Hence, the tube receives less heat input

comparatively and so peak 2 shows a lower temperature than
peak 1. However, Weld pass 3 is oriented between the first weld
pass and the tube and so peak 3 shows a higher temperature
compared to peak 2. The maximum temperature recorded at
TC1 is 1120 °C as the thermocouple is located in the tube
nearer to weld.

In Fig. 11, it is observed that each weld pass shows two peak
temperatures. It is due to the fact that the TC2 is heated twice as

Fig. 8. The schematic diagram showing the three welding sequences considered for out-of-plane distortion analysis on multipass weld deposition of the tube to pipe
component.

Fig. 9. The clamping condition considered to avoid the rigid body motions of
the tube to pipe component. Fig. 10. Thermal cycle at a node in TC1.
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start and stop points lie at the same location. These peaks are
the characteristics of full circumferential welding. However, it
is further observed that the peak 2 temperature is higher than
the peak 1 temperature in all the three weld passes. During
circumferential welding, the start point is once again reheated
by the welding arc at the end of weld completion and therefore
shows a higher temperature.

The cooling rate of each weld pass can be estimated in the
region from its peak to 500 °C because this region is considered
as a critical cooling condition in case of EN S355J2G3 [12]. It
is observed that due to lower peak temperature, location TC2
shows lesser cooling rate than location TC1 irrespective of
change in weld passes. Based on the results discussed above,
the temperature contour plot obtained in the two different loca-
tions of TC1 and TC2 during multipass welding of tube to pipe
at a given heat input and welding direction is shown in Fig. 12.

The peak temperatures obtained in the thermal analyses for
experimental trials are also given in Table 3. It is found that
both the FEM simulated and experimental curves follow a
similar trend and the maximum temperatures reached during
the welding are in agreement. It is due to the assumption of
reasonable (material) thermal properties such as convection,
heat transfer coefficients, co-efficient of thermal expansion and
contraction, and thermal conductivity during the formulation of

the thermal model. Similar material properties assumed for
carbon steel in the study yielded good results elsewhere [14].

The deviation of maximum temperature reached by the FEM
model and experimental result is 10%. It can also be noted that
there is an offset between FEM and experimental curves in time
(x-axis). It is attributed to two reasons majorly.

1) The position of the thermocouple in the FEM model is at
the exact location, whereas identifying the same location
in the experimental trial is arbitrary and has a slight
offset.

2) The welding process used for the investigation is SMAW.
The manual welding time between different weld passes
is not uniform in the case of the experimental trial. This
causes a slight time offset in the x-axis, whereas the FEM
simulations follow a uniform time gap between the weld
passes. Due to this time shift in the x axis, the FEM and
experimental curves are slightly shifted.

4.2. Out-of-plane distortion analysis of tube to pipe welding

The transient out-of-plane distortion simulated during mul-
tipass weld deposition of the tube to pipe welding at a given
weld sequence-1 is shown in Fig. 13. From the figure, it is
observed that an increase in the number of weld passes
increases the out-of-plane distortion in both directions (x and z)
of the tube. This is primarily because an increase of quantum of
weld metal deposition results in the accumulation of heat input
giving rise to weld metal contraction. It is also observed that
out-of-plane distortion in the x direction is higher than that in
the z direction because the overall heat input in x direction is
higher than the z direction. The excess heat input in the x
direction is contributed by the weld start and stop points of all
the three weld passes, whereas in the z direction there is no such
start and stop points in Sequence-1. Similarly, the out-of-plane
distortion in the z direction is the effect of time lag associated
with the welding direction between different weld passes.
Therefore, it is inferred that out-of-plane distortion in the z
direction is primarily influenced by the welding direction,
whereas distortion in the x direction is influenced by heat input
due to the arc start and stop points in the same location.

Table 3
The simulated and experimental peak temperatures at locations TC1 and TC2.

Nodal point locations The simulated peak temperature
obtained during different weld passes/°C

Weld pass 1 Weld pass 2 Weld pass 3

TC1 1120 620 693
TC2 Peak 1 = 188

Peak 2 = 264
Peak 1 = 253
Peak 2 = 327

Peak = 231
Peak = 279

Experimental peak temperatures
obtained during different weld passes/°C

TC1 1134 657 944
TC2 Peak 1 = 123

Peak 2 = 197
Peak 1 = 237
Peak 2 = 286

Peak = 264
Peak = 284

Fig. 11. The thermal cycle at a node in TC2.

Fig. 12. The temperature contour of a tube to pipe set-on-type joint.
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In order to establish a clearer understanding about the effect
of welding sequence on out-of-plane distortion induced during
tube to pipe welding, the trends of tube movements around the
circumferential welding of each weld pass were analyzed. In
Fig. 11, it is observed that there are two different peaks in each
weld pass. These peaks indicate the out-of-plane distortion
behavior during heating and cooling cycles of circumferential
fillet welding of the tube to pipe. Points A, E and I are the start
points of each weld pass. Curves A–B, E–F and I–J represent
the heating cycle of weld deposition from 0° to 180° of weld
passes 1, 2 and 3, respectively, and corresponding cooling
cycles are B–C, F–G and J–K respectively. During circumfer-
ential welding, the curve (A–B, E–F and I–J) moving to a
positive direction indicates that expansion takes place during
the heating cycle. The curve (B–C, F–G and J–K) moving to the
negative direction indicates the contraction that takes place
during the cooling cycle. After that, the arc moves to the oppo-
site direction (180°–0°) during the circumferential welding.
Curves C–D, G–H and K–L and D–E, H–I and L–M are the
heating and cooling cycles from 180° to 0° of weld passes 1, 2
and 3 respectively. As in the case of weld deposition from 0° to
180°, it is observed that the expansion and contraction take
place during heating and cooling cycles respectively. However,
the magnitude of distortion generated in the direction 180°–0°
is higher in comparison to that of the direction 0°–180°. This is
due to the effect of the time lag involved in the welding direc-
tion of weld sequence-1.

The effect of weld sequence-2 on out-of-plane distortion
induced during multipass weld deposition of the tube to pipe
fabrication is shown in Fig. 14. It is observed that the increase
of weld passes increases the distortion in both directions. In
welding sequence-2, weld pass 2 showed a negative distortion
trend during heating E–Fwhen the weld deposition was from 0°
to 180°. This is in contrast to Sequence-1 of weld pass 2. This
behavior primarily occurred due to the shifting of the starting
point of the arc to 180°. In Fig. 14, it is further observed that a

little shift in distortion trend is observed in points G and K
because of the time lag effects due to the change in welding
direction. It can also be noted that the out-of-plane distortion
induced in the x direction is lower than the z direction especially
at weld pass 3, which is in contrast to sequence-1 (Fig. 13) due
to the effect of the same weld direction involved in weld passes
2 and 3 than the effect of the arc start and stop points. This
behavior resulted in the reduction of out-of-plane distortion in
both x and z directions compared to Sequence-1.

The effect of weld sequence-3 on out-of-plane distortion
induced during multi-pass weld deposition of the tube to pipe
fabrication is shown in Fig. 15. Among the three weld
sequences, sequence-3 induces the lowest distortion in both
directions. This is primarily due to the balancing effect of heat
input due to the start and stop points and welding direction. In
sequence 3, the welding direction of each weld pass is entirely
different from each other and accordingly balances the heat

Fig. 13. The effect of weld Sequence-1 on out-of-plane distortion under mul-
tipass weld deposition of tube to pipe welding.

Fig. 14. The effect of weld Sequence-2 on out-of-plane distortion under mul-
tipass weld deposition of tube to pipe welding.

Fig. 15. The effect of weld Sequence-3 on out-of-plane distortion under mul-
tipass weld deposition of tube to pipe welding.
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input during circumferential welding of the tube results in the
reduction of out-of-plane distortion. Based on the above dis-
cussions, it is well understood that the welding sequence plays
a major role in minimizing the out-of-plane distortion induced
during circumferential welding of the tube to pipe component.

After weld metal deposition at the 1500th second (at this
time, the weld metal deposition reached to room temperature
ensures the complete contraction takes place during the cooling
cycle), the steady state contours of different weld sequences 1,
2 and 3 are shown in Fig. 16(a)–(c). This contour shows the
out-of-plane distortion occurred on the tube to pipe component
after completion of all weld passes. In Fig. 16, it is observed
that the tube movements due to circumferential welding under
different weld sequences are entirely different from each other
because of the change of welding direction and weld start/stop
points as explained earlier.

The simulated and experimentally measured out-of-plane
distortion data are presented in Table 4. The steady state out-
of-plane distortion magnitudes of FEM and experimental
analyses are validated and are shown in Figs. 17 and 18. The
FEM predicted and experimentally measured values of out-of-
plane distortion during tube to pipe welding under different
weld sequences and directions are in agreement with the devia-
tion of around 15%. Compared to thermal analysis, mechanical
analysis has 5% more deviation. This could be attributed to the
manual error involved in the distortion measurement. Based on
the FEM and experimental results, the suitable welding
sequences and directions were established for the tube to pipe
component.

Fig. 16. The FEM-simulated displacement contour for three weld sequences.

Table 4
The experimental validation of FEM simulated out-of-plane distortion.

Weld sequence (distortion
direction)

Distortion/mm

FEM Experiment Deviation/%

Sequence-1-x 0.929 1.10 14.03
Sequence-1-z 0.873 1.0 15.04
Sequence-2-x 0.609 0.72 15.41
Sequence-2-z 0.690 0.78 11.53
Sequence-3-x 0.605 0.72 12.00
Sequence-3-z 0.546 0.64 14.60

Fig. 17. The steady state distortion magnitudes of FEM and experimental
results in x direction.

Fig. 18. The steady state distortion magnitudes of FEM and experimental
results in z direction.
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5. Conclusion

The FEM model was used to study the out-of-plane distor-
tion during multi-pass circumferential fillet welding of the tube
to pipe component under three different welding sequences and
directions. The FEMmodel was validated through experiments.
Based on the study, the control of out-of-plane distortion was
explored and the following conclusions were made.

1) The thermal analysis was carried out using thermal cycles
captured at two locations around the tube and itwas observed
that the distortion trendwas influenced by thermal cycle.The
change in welding direction causes the significant change
in thermal cycle thereby out-of-plane distortion trend is
changed in case of circumferential fillet welding.

2) The out-of-plane distortion increases when all the three
weld passes follow the same circumferential direction
around the tube. This is due to the combined effect of heat
input due to the same start and stop points and welding
direction of the arc. However, the out-of-plane distortion
decreases when all the three weld passes follow different
circumferential directions to each other around the tube.
This is due to the balancing of heat effects of weld passes
due to change in welding direction.

3) The multi-pass circumferential fillet welding of the tube to
pipe induces out-of-plane distortion of the tube. The heat
input due to weld start and stop points influences the out-of-
plane distortion in the x direction.The welding direction and
associated time lag effects between different weld passes
influence the out-of-plane distortion in the z direction.

4) Experimental results confirm the mechanism of out-of-
plane distortion explored by FEM analysis, hence the
suitable welding procedure was established for the tube to
pipe component.
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